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Barnard Employees Rep Assembly Considers Rise
VT 7 * ftft • ^ JP M^ w • v r̂ v * ^

Of 5O Cents In Activity FeeHonest Ballot Association Conducts Poll;
Union Now Workers' Official Representative

Dean Talks
At Assembly

Employees of the Building and
Grounds Department of Barnard
College voted on Monday, Decem-
ber 16, to accept the Transport
Workers Union as its official rep-
resentative and bargaining agent
with the College. The balloting was «T4. . . ... ,. , .
conducted under the auspice* of '* * »* ̂ T^? *
the Honest Ballot Association, an thf /Vl Bfn*rd ™g* an?
, * inn AA/1 Oi l r n A rlTtr^^l I f^-^n * v» 4-V\» ̂  *T^ r>4-

impartial outside organization, and
climaxed a series of negotiations
that has lasted more than two
months.

Joined As Result Of Strike
As a result of the strike of Col-

umbia maintenance workers last
October, many Barnard employees
joined the Transport Workers
Union, which was not, however, TT ., , XT ,. . ,
recognized as the official bargain- ̂  Nat'°ns, !* soo

f
n. to, be

ing agent for the workers by the h™se? ™ Manhattan, the dean
college y stated that New York must prove

Meetings have been held since thf'f
 cosm°Pf ̂  "** «; ^ is

October by Mr. Swan, the comp- not too prejudiced to 'provide the
troller, with the employees. A r1^ atmosphere m which peace
meeting-was also called last Fri- apd human welfare can be pro-
day at 9:30 in Barnard Hall by
Mr. Swan at which the issue of

MOTION TO REVISE CONSTITUTION PROPOSED;
CLASS TREASURERS WILL PRESENT REPORT

It was moved at the Representative Assembly meeting on Monday that constitutional machinery be set in
motion to allow for a fifty-cent rise in Student Activity Fees, which at present amount to $3.50 and are paid
by students each term. The motion was made after Student Council had recommended consideration of the

vast
ourselves to

the essence of the Christmas spir-
it, to making the atmosphere of
human brotherhood and under-
standing prevail in the city of New
York," declared Dean Virginia C.
Gildersleeve at the Christmas as-
sembly last Tuesday.

In view of the fact that the
is

Dean Releases Statement
On Major Examinations
faculty to Take Action on Details of Plan
On January 6, Says Reply to Inquiries

"In answer to some inquiries regarding the status of the Faculty
regulations concerning major examinations, the administration wishes to

union membership was further dis-
cussed. The Monday balloting was
agreed upon at this meeting.

Carols Sung
The assembly was opened by

the singing of 0 Come, All Ye
Faithful, and We Three Kings of

According to the TWU office, Orient Are b7 the Barnard and
118 Barnard workers had volun- Columt>ia College Glee Clubs and
tarily joined the union as of Mon- the Barnard student body. The
day. The rote of the workers on BarnaJ*d Glee Club followed with
Monday will now make their choice Sir ESlamore- Now Is Tne Time of
of the union officially recognized Ch"stmas was then performed by
by the college.

The staff members of

Barnard Bulletin

wish you a

i Merry Christmas
and a

I Happy New Year

the Columbia Glee Club, accompa-
nied by Denise Martin on the flute.

The Glee Clubs aud assembly
joined on The First Nowell and It
Came Upon A Midnight Clear.
Other selections included A Virgin
Unspotted and The Turtle Dove
performed by both Glee Clubs,
with Michael Therry, baritone, as
soloist, Tyrley Tyrlow, Balulalow,
and The Sycamore Tree, also by
both Glee Clubs, with contralto
Beatrice Arlt as soloist.

make the following statement:
"In November 1940, the Faculty

voted that, beginning with the
Class of 1943, a major examination
should be required of all students
in all departments in Groups I and
III. This examination, the legisla-
tion stated, 'shall be designed to
test the candidate's command of
the subject, or of some definite
part of the subject, as a unified
and coherent whole.'

"Two years later, in November
1942, the Faculty voted to defer
unti l after the war introduction
of the major examination in all
departments which had not hither-
to had a major or comprehensive
examination.

"In November 1944, the Faculty
decided that the time had come to
put the plan into effect and ac-
cordingly voted to require the ma-
jor examination of the members

of the Class of 1947 and of sub-
sequent classes. It was decided
also to require this examination of
students majoring in Group II as
well as those in Groups I and III.

"During the past few months,
the Committee on Instruction has
been engjaged in the task of set-
ting up the machinery to imple-
ment this legislation. A report
concerning the recommended legis-

(Contd. on Page 3, col. 3)
* ' -——•- ——— - — — 4

The Chaplain's Office announces
that International House, in co-
operation with Riverside Church
is inviting the whole community
to be present at a Christmas
Eve sing to be held around the
Christmas tree in International

1 House Park. Coffee and dough-
nuts will be served. All students

are urged to attend.

matter.

The motion will be posted on
Jake for two weeks, in accordance
with the regulations of the Under-
graduate Constitution. A final vote
will be taken after the Christmas
vacation.

The assembly has appointed a
committee to consider the effects
of the rise upon the budget. The
committee consists of the four
class treasurers: Muriel Chevious,
senior; Mary Wilson, junior; Eve-
lyn Boxhorn, sophomore; and Judy
Jarvis, freshman.

Treasurers-Will Report
The committee of treasurers will

report on their findings to the as-
sembly and the college at large.
A financial report will be carried
in the next issue of Bulletin. The
organizations most needing money
are Bulletin, Bear, Mortarboard,
and A.A.

The responses in the poll of stu-
dent oninion on the rise in fees
can be found on page two of this
is.-ue of Bulletin.

Students Lead Activities
At Two Settlement Houses

"Lookit! Lookit my dolly!" . .
forts her 39-cent papier-mache doll
You're a Jap—You're dead!" We
escape being "riddled" by machine-
dier "get it" (as usual in the heart)

It's all part of the last two
hours in the day at one of the
Community Houses where Bar-
nard's Settlement Workers super-
vise children in their play. These
girls prefer Community Service to
extra - curricular activities within
the college. It provides contact
with children and their psycholog-
ical problems. Some girls, plan-
ning careers in social work, feel
that the experience is essential.

Plan Activities For Children

There are two sett lement houses
where Barnard volunteers work—
the Neighborhood House and the
Morningside House. At the Neigh-
borhood House act iv i t ies , such as
games and crafts, are planned for
age groups between 4 and 7 years.
Among the girls who work here on
afternoons from 3:00 to 5:30 are
Barbara Britton, Marie Hart, Eva
Barin, Charlotte Gunn and Margot
Lauria.

The Morningside House located
at 68 Morningside Avenue is spon-
sored by the Church of the Mas-
ter, although it admits those from

By Ruth Aney

. the l i t t l e pigtailed child-mother com-
. . . "Ack. Ack, Ack! You're dead-

jump out of the way jus t in time to
•gun fire, only to have an embryo sol-

and die a hero's death . . .

all faiths. Here the children be-
tween the ages of 6 to 12 years are
allowed free play. Saturday after-
noon hikes or trips to the planeta-
rium, museums or radio broadcasts
are supervised by Shirley Stout
'48. Betty-Jo Donberger is the
Brownie group leader. Other Bar-
nard volunteers include Jan Bush,
N. J. Huntington, Barbara Park,
Pat Raymond and Muriel Steven-
son. A Barnard delegate i? sent to
the meeting? of the executive
board.

Professor Hol land is the facu l ty
advisor on Settlement Work. Next
term she will conduct courses in
recreational leadership for girls
now doing social work and those
who intend to do so in the future.

Set t lement work is one of the
fields of the Communi ty Service
Workers Committee which also or-
ganizes hospital work at St. Luke's
Hospital and work in the Thrift
Shop in the Bowery. Most girls
spend two hours a week at one of

(Contd. on Page 3)

Candlelight Ceremony
In Chapel Today At 5:15

The annual Candlelight Christmas Service for University students
will be held today at 5:15 o'clock in St. Paul's Chapel. The Rev. Shunji
Nishi w i l l be in charge of the tradit ional event of the yule season in the
absence of Chaplain Stephen F. Bayne.

The program for the occasion includes the reading of four lessons
from the Bible and several carols. The first Lesson deals with God's cov-
enant to Israel, the second with the realization by the prophets that God's

Conference Delegates
Attend Rally Tonight

Prominent speakers such as Lee
Marsh, National Chairman of AYD
and a delegate to the Prague con-
ference, and Jewel Rubin, the e»*
ecutive secretary of the American
delegation to Prague, will speak
this evening at 8 at the Intercol-
legiate Rally in advance of the
Chicago Students' Conference, in
the Hunter College Playhouse at
68th and Lexington Avenue.

The presence of all student del-
egates to the Chicago Conferences-
is required at the Rally, but any
students interested in the forma-
tion of a national students' organ-
ization may attend.

will extends
to all man-
kind. Third
is the fa-
miliar story
of Christ's
birth taken
f r o m S t .
L u k e and
stressed as
the fulfi l-
m e n t of
God's will.
T h e l a s t
Lesson from
S t . J o h n
tells of the
s p r e a d of
the Chris-
t i a n doc-
t r ine.

Mus ic for the event wi l l be fur-
nished by the St. Paul's Chapel
Choir u n d e r the d i r e c t i o n of Mr.
Lowell P. Bevendge. Es ist ein
Ros' entsprungen, by Praetorius
and Verbum Carum Est by Hass-
ler wi l l open the service. Good
K i n g Wensoslas and Nit de Vettia,
a Catelonian carol, wil l follow. A
Virgin Unspotted and the French
carol Bring a Torch, Jeanette, Isa-
bella! are among the selections.
Other carols to be heard will be
Schlaf Wohl, The Holly and the
Ivy.

New Political Group
Formed On Campus

A new political group has been formed on the Columbia campus.
The charter members of the Columbia Chapter of the Student Federalists
of America met for the first time on December 12 when they made plans
for the enlarging of their group into an i n f l u e n t i a l and effective campus
organization.

Their purpose as seated by Beverly Beck "is p r i m a r i l y educational.
The pub l ic must be made aware of ~
the crying need for a federal world of the oldest and largest national
government."

The group support? the Uni t ed
Xa t ion? as the p r i m a r y ex i s t ing
i n t e r n a t i o n a l organization, yet ob-
jects to its lack of au tho r i t y to
pn vent the secession of any na-
t i o n , or to enforce world law. It is
f i gh t ing for a world c o m m u n i t y ,
compo-od of c i t izens awake to

s tudent organizations. It is organ-
ized and directed entirely by stu-
dents, a l though the Columbia
Chanter plans to draw upon sev-
eral members of the faculty for
a d \ ; r e and a.-s^iance. Mark Van
D t > r e n . for example, has agreed to
speak at a f u t u r e meeting.

Miss Har r ing ton has given Bar-
the i r responsibi l i t ies , governed by w nard s tuden t s permission to join
b ind ing laws dedicated to human t he or f faniza tion and Beverly Beck
rights and just ice.

A program of educat ion has
been planned. Besides the usual
d i s t r i b u t i o n of literature, there
w i l l be publ ic i ty in the newspapers
and on the radio. A speakers bu-
reau has been set up to send rep-
resentatives to the city high
schools.

The Student Federalists are one

;s anx iou- to have all those in-
te re s t ed , even those who disagree
w i t h the stated policy, come "just-
to consider the matter, not to bf
convinced at first." Miss Beck can
be contacted through Student Mait
and will give information about
meetings scheduled for the future.
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MAJOR EXAMINATIONS
The faculty is apparently dissatisfied with the manner in which

students are educated at Barnard under the present system of course
examinations. This we must infer from the fact that it has announced
•its intention to introduce final major examinations starting with the Class
of 1947. For them to do this falls in with a movement in a considerable
number of colleges.

We take this opportunity to raise some inquiries which have occurred
to us concerning this important change at Barnard. As yet, neither the
purpose of the new exams nor the manner in which they might be con-
ducted has been made entirely clear to «us.

1) What are the basic educational aims at Barnard? Are the pro-
posed major examinations to be a part of an integrated program that has
been thoroughly considered, or are they merely to be added to the exist-
ing program at Barnard with no reexamination of the curriculum'

If the new exams arc :» be instru^ed. v.e mas: be'ie\e that the; ha \e
been proved educationa'a ju^nabk Thc\ mas: rx p^rt u: a prog 'am

. which will insure their usefu!ne:» For the\ are-*^^*^w4?ufden ^rron -the
students. It would be a n stake to in^ . s* tha* the \ \ \ould not cause :er>:o-.

"In student^ anj recu r. e\ ' ,-L-v , , j -c \ .cv . fo r ~ i r ~ of r h c i r College
careers

Other col c,.^ > .. on::ont. • • - . - r .~ I'- -^ 1 ntt .DOu* - "̂

- prehensive exams .n o:.,cr .ns:.r.u:iO/i:> ;.~\.r.£ ;;,cr, ;n 1933 ( including
Vassar and H a n a ^ d ) . w e h a \ e to jnJ rba: mot lomb'rcJ w i t h them a
tutorial or sern.nir ^tcn v-hc-czy. ^u_Ln:<; % % c - e c \ e m s p e c i f i c r rcpara

i t I

tion for the final examinat ions tnroaehout a!l or ?art of their senior year
<- i *

2) h a three, sx or r ;ne hour u, -; t tcn examination the best test of
- a student's ab:V\ - u c- fVJ. ' I< 4 •"-. - ror a oudc-rt to be j udged solch

Skiing and Skating
Your nose might get froze, and so might your toes

... but it's wonderful! If there is any snow during the
holidays, New York has numerous places where one
can ski and skate. Bear Mountain is known for its
skiing, and is only about an hour and a half from
Grand Central Station, Besides slopes for beginners,
skis and poles for rent, ski instruction, a ski tow, trails
for noMces and experts, and ski jumps, it also has
toboggan slides (lighted at night) and a lake for ice
skating.

Let us add that there is an inn, Bear Mountain
Inn, with a game room, cocktail lounge, and orchestra
for dancing Saturday nights, for which you can make
reservations in advance by calling the New York office,
141 Worth Street, telephone Cortknd 7-9800.

At Bethpage State Park one can also ski ... if old
man Winter stirs up some snow clouds. There is a ski
tow, and sledding on the golf course, which is lighted
at night, is a lot of fun. Bethpage is on Long Island,
and trains lea\e from Pennsylvania Station.

If it's ice-skating \ou're interested in, there is
plenty of choice in New York. Rockefeller Center is
our fa\onte, but there are numerous indoor skating
rinks, and most of the city parks have lakes on which

one can skate; the largest of these are Central Park,

Prospect Park, Bronx Park, Van Cortland Park, and

Hempstead Lake Park.

The NEW YORK TIMES will publish a ski column

e\ery Friday, with weather information, news and

conditions of trails, and all about where the snow is

good for skiing. For more information about winter

sports in New York, you can write to the New York

State Department of Comrrierce, Room 412, 112 State

Street, Albany, N.Y. They will be glad to send you

their free booklets.

THE THEATRES
Now if you're one of these laz) indoor people who

prefer stuffy theatres to the brisk winter air, here's
our choice for Xmas vacation:

The Well-Digger's Daughter' —one of the best
French hlms you've ever seen, with plenty of laughs,
and' splendidly acted. Now playing at the Avenue
Playhouse.

Brief Encounter ' — English movie version of
Noel Coward's "Still Life", fine acting, excellent
music, as much restrained as "The Well-Digger's
Daughter' is uninhibited. At the Little Carnegie.

Born Yesterday"—still about the best play on
Broad\\a), second only to "State of the Union." If
you haven't seen it yet, don't miss it.

"Joan of Lorraine' —marvelous performance by
Ingrid Bergman, and lucky you if you can get tickets
for it.

We definitely did not like: "Park Avenue," "The
Iceman Cometh, and "Holiday in Mexico "

on the basis u* or.e ex.."
the work of t he s fuJc —

\Y' :.• o!

Query:
Re Fifty Cent
Rise In
Activities Fees

The^e zie the results of a poll

taken of the student body about the

tiopostd <>..-tj t j tie Student

A / / r / A V > i^ n' m S3 50 /* $ t 00

lie (•ne^ti'n n ;j "\\'f at do you

! f ! ' t iijlt; >.:jj >^ t / t Student

. L: i , t c ' .„ • ,"-, f c > ; / r t; term-

Murie l Che\ious: I tn.nk .t's a
v ' - : y good id^a It seems a utt le
i i C i x u . o a ^ to me u h e n all expenses
:,ave gone up to *.ry to balance a
Oa ijrei on tne old S tudent Activi-
ties fee.

Babette Bnmberg: Hi iord. d^n ' t
n.e t ' .c pr cc of - tuden t ac-

Profile
DOROTHY LOWE-VICE PRES. OF AA,
PRESIDENT OF SPANISH CLUB

:\ gone up '
Support in <-orne c i r c , e > -s ^ > c n *o record ^rd Aiding Under

this system, the e n t ' r e co ' lece , - . - e e r of : s tuden t . < ; 'aken i n t o account
Emphasis is not rlaced on one e x ^ T

3) Could the i.-itrodu t.or. of ; : , i o - • x a m m a t i o n s .it B a r n a r d be

made in an e x p e r i m e n t ! v, >.•„ ' l o r ins-a i .c cmjld s tuden t s for a \ ea r or

so take such e x a m < \MthoJt p r c j u d . c c *o t h e i r academic s t a n d i n g 5 Tins

method could be used to : t \ ca l both the iru i e q . . u i e s in the present o \e r

all program, and the aJ^a- tu-cs or i ! , « . a d \ a n * ' p c ^ of t he prorxDscd exams

We cannot a n t i c i p a t e th ' u n i c i u e ^robltrr.s u ) , \ rr.ipht f ace the college
should the exarr^ Ix: \\\^ t u ' e c i

The argument in f a \ o r ( . f n^ io- e x a m i n a t i o n s is that they might ,

through aslang general quest ions, s h i f t cmpha^ s f rom pure learning of

facts for specific courses, to the in tegra t ion and Comparison of mforma

tion that would resul t in broader u n d e r s t a n d i n g s of a subject On the

Other hand, we feel strongly that exams could be MCIOUS and useless if
instituted in a poor setting.

We look forward to hearing the results of the faculty meeting to be

held on the subject on January 6. We hope that our inquiries will be
answered at that time.

Alma Jean Beers: The money
will go ,nto the treasury, won ' t i t ?
If ,t n ieana more m o n e y for the
fo lk dance nart ies, I'm all f c r it

Ruth Ann Carter: Yes, I t h ink
: ,at \ \e should raise it because the
A a y pr ices are going up, $3.50
won't co\er i t . But I ' l l bet nothing
.-..1. m p r n v e because at present
pr ices a ra i^e w i l l only cover what
the old budget used to cover.

Bud Wolfert: No! If we have to
shell out any more money . . .

Marianne Crocker: What are we
getting for i t ? Show me the finan-
cial report. And why don't you ask
the working girls what they think
of i t ? (Ed. note: we did.)

Mary-Ellen Hoffman: I don't see
how fifty cents a person will make

much difference. Why can't it be

Dorothy Lowe is thankful that
-he has been able to spend four
uninterrupted years at Barnard
after years of travelling that saw
nf-r enrolled in twelve schools from
Boston to Honolulu.

Hei aad'i po-ition as a marine
""~r"glnet-r necess i ta ted the family's
T.o..ng from c i t y to c i t \ and she
na- a.l sort.- of memories—mclud-
.ng one of i i v ,ng on an i- land in
t ^ e m dd e of me Ohio River that
.%.-.- t;ar; 01 \\ r , t» l .ng. \ \es l V.r-
g n:a. bfie L \ e d at the edge of tnt .
i . \ e r and u- td to spend her time
\\a: . r i .ng and / a. t ing for the r i % e r

- ilood. It n e \ c r did, however,
A r ' . l o sne '.\a- i .v .pg there.

Sa« Pearl Harbor Attack
I h r mo-t exc i t ing memory i-

r i t - f I - K ^ e n . t x r 7, 1941. ̂ hen^she
a.. • c .Japane-c planes attack

Pearl Harbor. She \\atched the
ant . -a u r a f t f ire and the smoke
hu t had no real izat ion of its sig-
n i f i c a n c e . Honolu lu had been the
- c o r e of t ^ o week- of maneuvers
and t h e i ' f o r e , the at tack did not
-o m too < x t r a o r d m a r j . Maneuver-
.h'£ on Sunday seemed strange, but
not strange enough to keep the
f a m i l y f rom f u l f i l l i n g a dinner en-
gagement

Of cour-e , the aftermath saw
H o n o l u l u in complete blackout, amT*
tne Lowe f a m i l y left for the States
as .>oon as it was possible, at the
end of February.

A l t h o u g h a French major, Dotty
is president of the Spanish Club.
She shrugs off the inconsistency

t a k f n out of the hundred dollars

raise in tu i t ion?

Florence Grant: I don't see how

they can continue on the budget
they have now, so it's perfectly

all right with me if they raise it.

Dorothy Lowe

w i t h the calmness that i? charac-
!• r -t of IH r K \ e n - t < mpered, re-

r - o ' - ^ D c -'-.e brings her stability
and d e p e n d a b i l i t y to all her com-
m i t t e e deal.ng.-. to Ren Assembly,
the French Club, and the Board of
^t-n.or Proctors.

Whenever t ime permits, she
• u - h e - a \ \ a y to Barnard Camp to
part icipate in the outdoor life.
D(ck tennis, volley ball and swim-
ming are -her specialties. She also
( o n f e s - e s to a weakness for mod-
< rn dance al though she insists she
- te r r ib le at it.

Wi th the^e athlet ic interests, it
i- not surpr i s ing to find her in the
posit ion of vice-president of AA.
In J u n i o r Show, Dorothy displayed
these specialties in the dancing
scene and the deck tennis scene.

(Contd on Page 4, col. 2)

June Stein: There's no doubt—it
must be.

Marie-Ruth von Phul: I think it
should be raised. After all, rt'a for
our own

Ruth Kerr: From what I've

(Contd. on Page 8)
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Response Poor As rive Nears End
Only $721.81 Toward
Five Thousand Goal
For Foster Children

To date the Foster Parents drive
has realized a total of $721.81.
This includes an alumnae contribu-
tion of $18.50, a faculty contribu-
tion of $190.50 and $232.30 re-
ceived from the student body. Me-
norah realized $60, Spanish Club
$56.55, German Club $28.06, and
Wigs & Cues $125.90.

Raffles and a sale of Christmas
Cards are adding to the totals of
the drive. On January 10, twenty
prizes will be raffled off on Jake
giving those who paid 50 cents for
a chance, an opportunity to win
valuable gifts.

Perfume, ash trays from Raba-
jah's, a cigaret case, wallet, ,a
purse from Best's and a watch are
some of the prizes to go to the
lucky winners. They are being dis-
played on Jake now. Every student
will receive a raffle book through
Student Mail to sell outside the
school until the date of the draw-
ing.

Christmas Card Sale
Interfaith Council realized $25

from the sale of Christmas cards,
gift wrapping paper and note pa-
per on Jake Monday and Tuesday.
The booth was manned by mem-
bers of Episcopal Club, Lutheran
Club, UCA, Menorah and Newman
Club.

Lelia Pannill '49, as winner of
the IRC raffle, received two or-
chestra circle tickets to the Met-
ropolitan Opera. The IRC raffle
was conducted for the benefit of
the Foster Parents Drive the first
two weeks in December.

Chairman Asks Donations
"If you have not given your per-

sonal donation to the Foster Pa-
rents Drive and are short of funds
at this time," requests Gertrude
Rosentstein, chairman of the Drive
Committee, "please contact your
lieutenant and pledge to the
amount you will give immediately
following Christmas vacation. We
are far behind our quota. Please
give or pledge generously. We can-
not afford to fa 1 our foster chil-
dren."

Glee Club Elects
Jupenlaz, Dryfuss

Ro>annt I ' ryfu^ uas elected
I ' j b l . c i t . N Manager of the Barnard
Glee Ciub at a me*.ting held on
D e c e m b e r 12 Man J u p u i a z \\a-
e lec ted -c'cond i . b i a i . a n at the
-anie meeting. Botn g r,-, fi..ed of-
fVe? vacated dunng t > M n.es-ter

The d ee C i u b .- - t a i l n<r a d n \ c
for new members Aud i t i ons v > i l l
be he ld on Wedne-day and Thurs-
d a j , February 5 and 6, 1947, from
4 to 5 A Mgnup poster wil l be on
Jake on Friday, J anua ry 10. Fur-
ther a u d i t i o n s u i l . be held Thrus-
day and Tue>da> , February 6 and
11

Deutscher Kreis Holds
Christmas Tree Party

The traditional German Christ-
mas Tree party presented by the
German department and the Deut-
scher Kreis invaded the Brooks
Hall l iving room Monday after-
noon with the Spirit of Christmas
The angelic angels with their star-
studded scrolls, the moving Christ-
mas play, and the delicious Ger-
man cakes and cookies proclaimed
that Christmas time \& really here.

Drive Dance
January lOth

As You Were, meaning come as
you were when you first heard the
news, is to be the theme of an in-
formal dance which will be given
in the gymnasium under the spon-
sorship of the Foster Parents
Term Drive Committee on Friday,
January 10, from 8:30 to 12.

An evening of surprise and fun
is promised, as the committee un-
der the chairmanship of Nancy
Cameron and Marcia Balfour is
working to provide novel amuse-
ments for a real old-fashioned
college dance. Cyrus St. Glair? and
his orchestra will provide the mu-
sic with the maestro himself solo-
ing on the tuba.

There will be an admission
charge of fifty cents per girl and
a half cent a pound per man. All
men will be weighed in at the door
and there will be men from Colum-
bia for those girls who wish to
come alone.

Refreshments will be supplied
by Newman club as a contribution
to the drive.

Undergrad. President
Urges Greater Support
of Foster Parent Drive
To the Editor:

The response to the appeal of
our Foster Parent Term Drive has
been unprecedently weak.

With only a few weeks left to
the semester, it will be very diffi-
cult to reach its goal unless we
all come to the fore with our con-
tributions. It may be that it is
difficult for students to give money
just before Christmas, but during
the vacation think of the meaning
of our drive and put aside some
money for your gift to some needy
child. Sincerely,

CAROL JOHNS.

Soph Games Lyrics
Are Due January 10

Deadline for the submission of
lyrics for the Sophomore class is
Jan. 10. By this date all competi-
tive lyrics about the God Dionysus
must be in the hands of the Lyric
Chairman, Marion Hausner.

Dionysus, god of wine, fertility,
and gold, offers an excellent topic
for a lyric. All sophomores are
urged to compose a lyric some
time during the vacation to help
their class win points in Greek
Games.

Query: Re Fifty Cent
Rise in S. A. Fee

(Contd. from Page 2)

heard of the work which is being
carried on, I think that the fee
should be raised.

Anne von Phul: As all the clubs
are having trouble keeping v.ithm
iheir budgets, raising the Student
A c t i v i t i e s fees v.ouid be tne only
a i te ina t ive to raiding all the clubs'
ua*. t.

Pat l la \ \ le j : Of course, if it is
i K « . » _ ^ a i \ . \\ e al\\ays like to see
L.ung> i t mam the same, and this
is- one oi our \vaj ,» ol showing our
apprec ai .uh lor all that is done
K l U".

Denna Mmmck: If it is really
K(.«.s- . . i i j I 'm a i l for it.

Diana Jenkins: If the clubs real-
\ n < _ e d i t , it isn't much out of

tne md iMdua l pocket.

Grace Peters: I do definitely
t n . n k that the s tudent activities
lees -hould be ra.-ed since prices
na \e generally gone up and there-
l u i e a t . n \ i t i e s supported by S.A.F.
t-ai inot be expected to keep up and
impro\e their standards in face of
the contemporary si tuation.

Attention Pre-Meds
The Association of American

Medical Colleges is holding a
Professional Aptitude Test on
Saturday, January 11, 1947, at
9 a.m. to 12 noon and 1:30 to
4 p.m.

All applicants to the 1947
freshman class in colleges of
medicine are expected to pre-
sent results on the profes-
sional aptitude test as auxil-

l iary evidence of preparation
i for medical study.

Candidates who have taken
the Medical Aptitude Test al-

i ready are expected to take this
one also.

Candidates who are not ex-
pecting to apply for admission
m 1947 may not take the test.

All applicants must register
before noon on Friday, Decem-
ber 27, with the Pre-Medical
Office in Room 409, Hamilton
Hall, Columbia University. Reg-
istration hours are from 9 to 5
Monday through Friday and 9
to 12 on Saturdays. The fee for
this examination is §5. Appli-
cants for whom a special ex-
amination must be arranged at
an irregular time will have to
pay $15.

KATHERINE S. DOTY

MAJOR EXAMS
(Contd. from Page 1)

lation is being circulated among
the members of the Faculty and a
special meeting has been called
for Monday, January 6th.

"In general, it is probable that
the widest possible latitude in the
preparat ion and administration of
the major examinations will be
left to the d.fferen: departments ,
bat certain def in i t e regulations
n ) i . ( i ' n n g -nme of the aspects of
the ne\\ plan shou.d LK adopted for
a.l departments.

"Ju-t \ \na t act.on :he Faculty
\u/ tak- on Januan -ixth \ \hen it
considers t i e n ioposed rogu'ations,
no one \ e t k n o u * . and so no defi-
h te a n n o u t t i e m t n t can be made at
tr.e present time."*

Virginia C. Gilderslee\e, Dean

D. V. BAZINET, Inc.
1228 Amsterdam Avenut

S I F T S
Dresses • Jackets
Skirts • Blouses

-<$>

Men's Furnishings
IPerfumes

~~7NNovelties

Dresses
Blouses

Sportswear
Hosiery &

Lingerie

UNIVERSITY SPECIALTY SHOPPE
Sample Dresses Our Specialty

(Near 116th St.)
1133 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

New \OFK City JNiv 4-3752

Meet Jacqueline Chichei
Our Ninth Adopted Child

Jacqueline Chichery is the ninth
child adopted under Barnard Fos-
ter Parents Plan. She is an intelli-
gent little girl with brown hair
and brown eyes which have that
typical French sparkle.

The terrors and privations of
the war interrupted the modest
well - ordered home life of the
Chichery family. Without Mr. Chi-
chery, who was seized by the Ges-
tapo in 1944, Mrs. Chichery has
lost her health and finds it almost
impossible to supply her family
with even the barest necessities.

It is up to the Plan to restore
Jacqueline's 'health and self con-
fidence, and to make it possible
for her to return to a normal, well
balanced life.

Lutheran Club Holds
Christmas Sing

The Lutheran Christmas Sing
was held yesterday at 4 o'clock in
the College Parlor. A roaring fire
\vas going in the fireplace and in
the true Yule spirit, apples were
served.

The Carols were led by the Rev-
erend William Cole, counselor to
Protestant students. The college at
large was invited and partook of
the gay Christmas spirit.

If You Can't Give Now
SEND IN A PLEDGE

And Give
Money After Vacation

<t>- -$

Settlement Houses . . ,
(Contd. from Page 1)

the settlement houses. "These two
hours," states Shirley Stout, chair-
man of the CSB, "takes you out
of the smug college atmosphere."

Workers are badly needed at
Neighborhood House on Tuesday
and Wednesday afternoons. Miss
Stout urges that girls, who have
not already found satisfying in-
terest in other extra-curricular ac-
tivities, try their hand at Commu-
nity Service. She promises that it
will be a touchingly human ex-
perience and one that will be val-
uable m the future.

(Contd. on Page 4)

Hat Style Unhip?
Make-up a Drip?
Sad if oier to.

SAUL METH
Make-up Artist Hair Stylist

(Formerh v.iih Edd.e Senz)

22 EAST 49th STREET
PLaza 3-5130

/ / Special for Students ! !
A ne\\ hair style

Plus Correcti\ e make-up Lesson
Plus Cosmetic Kit

$20.00 Complete
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>

AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE !
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Costume Jewelry, Pins, Larnngs, Chatelaines, Chokers,
Bracelets and Compacts K

Handbags, Evening Bags, Cosmetic Bags
Gloves — Suede, Kid, Doeskin

I (DAYTIME AND EVENING) w
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Sywmphony Delights All
With Imaginative Program
Comedy, Horse Races, Form-Swimming Events
Indicate Originality and Expert Preparation

It was hot and humid and crowded in the balcony around the swim-
ming pool when ue went to watch Suymphony, Barnard's annual water
•tarnival, late last Friday afternoon. But we and the rest of an appreciative
audience decided that it was well worth the trouble, to see the precisely
performed and imaginative program of music and aquatics presented by
the swimming classes and the AA swimming committee.

The attempts at comedy were —
refreshing. Conductor Toscachuski and arranged in the form of a
(Carol Johns, undergraduate pres- Christmas tree in the darkened
Hfcnt) in dance tights and phos- P™1' swimmers were accompanied
Decrescent equipage kept the show bY the singing of Adeste Fidelis.
moving in her inimitable Irish- The effect was such that the audi-
brogue style, while the horse races ence needed no urging to join in
by the tandem swimmers were a singing the last stanza of the
splashy triumph.

Form-Swimming Events
Even more indicative of the ef-

fort and originality put into the
preparation of the show were the
five skilfully executed form-swim-

carol.
Barbara Hewlett, AA swimming

manager, and Miss Fern Yates de-
serve congratulations for a good
show.

DOROTHY LOWE
(Contd. from page 2)

Dorothy has her own version of
the "two is company, three is a

ming events. Barnard students may
not be as good as Billy Rose's
girls, but the synchronization and
smoothness of the pattern execu-
4ive were impressive. We could
easily overlook the occasional slips crowd" belief. Her experiences as
in rhythm and motion. a children's nurse with a family

Helen Whitecotton, Sheila Samt .
T r> uv rr i ++ A f°r three successive summers atLawrence, Bobby Hewlett, and
Helen Pond distinguished them- Martha's Vineyard, Westchester
selves in their special events, Two and Long Island, have led her to
Stray Notes, and Sea Sharp. The believe that two children are corn-
String Qnartet was well executed,
much being contributed by the
singers harmonizing at one end of
the Pool—Keinath Davey, Anna
Mae Menapace, Mary Sultzer,
Marcella McGinnis, and Charlotte
Taylor. And that no one ever
seemed to lose the way in Anchors
Aweigh, the advanced swimming
class' Variations on the Accumu-
lative Meter Formation proved
that work and practice went into
its preparation. The diving was
good, although we couldn't help
wishing that Anne Ross '45, our
diving champion, could return.

Effective Ending
Most effective was the ending of

the Swymphony. Holding candles

iv, but three together are "mur-
der."

Because of impending gradua-
tion, her career as a nurse is most
likely ended. She hasn't as yet de-
cided on a permanent career, but
anything involving language work,
except teaching, will be consi-
dered. Suggestions for a future
will be most appreciated and since
she loves to travel, distance will
be no barrier.

Christmas Seals

EMPLOYEES'
CHRISTMAS FUND

The attention of all is called
to the Employees' Christmas
gift boxes which have been
placed in the entrance of Bar-
nard and Milbank Halls.

Students may show their ap-
preciation by contributing.

PLANS MEETING
ON JOURNALISM
ON JANUARY 13

Vocational Committee is spon-
soring a meeting on Journalism on
Monday, January 13 at 4 in the
Conference Room for the benefit of
all those students who have indi-
cated their interest in this field as
a profession. The guest speaker
will be Dr. Roscoe Ellard, Assis-
tant Dean of the Columbia Uni-
versity School of Journalism. An-
other speaker, as yet unannounced,
is expected to be from a daily
newspaper.

Dr. Ellard, the featured speaker,
has worked in the field of jour-
nalism since 1919. In addition to
newspaper work on the Daily
Misgourian, he has been a profes-
sor of journalism at the Univer-
sity of Missouri and then at Co-
lumbia. He has also conducted a
round - the - world graduate field
course in foreign correspondence,
and has written numerous books
and articles.

The journalism meeting will be
held in conjunction with Bulletin.
The entire college is invited to at-
tend.

Settlement Work . . .
(Contd. from Page 3)

Miss Stout deplored the lack
of interest in community service
among the students. "There are
many who could find the time to
perform valuable services both for
their fellows and themselves in
doing this type of work," she de-
clared. "The end of the war has
contributed largely to the defec-
tion of students from community
service because a great many of
the girls feel that with the cessa-
tion of hostilities, their services
are no longer needed in volunteer
\\ork. This is not the case at all,
the need is still tremendous, and
the experience is one of the most
satisfactory, as anyone wi1! admit
who has seen and done any of the
work connected with community
service."

Columbia Beats Barnard;
Inaugurate Forum Series
Negative Side Wins
World Gov't Discussion

After a long discussion, Profes-
sor Virginia D. Harrington, Pro-
fessor Thomas Peardon, and Mr.
Frank SchirT, who judged the Bar-
nard-Columbia debate on Federal
World Government, last Monday,
rendered a decision in favor of the
Columbia team.

Miss Harrington, who announced
the decision, explained that the
long absence of the judges was
due to the difficulty in deciding on
the victors because both teams
were so good. On behalf of the
judges, Miss Harrington said that
the Columbia team had an "edge
on the proposition."

Discuss Federal World Government
Bernard Wishey '48 and David

Horowitz '48, of Columbia, argued
on the negative side of the propo-
sition, Resolved, That a Federal
World Government should be es-
tablished now. Beverly Beck '50
and Eleanor de-Antonio upheld the
affirmative.

While the judges were out of
the room trying to come to a de-
cision, the audience asked ques-
tions of both sides and joined in
a general discussion of the topic.
There was also a cross examina-
tion. The discussion afterward was
as interesting, spirited, and ex-
citing as the debate itself. Most
exciting of all were the rebuttals.

University Typewriter
& Radio Repair Shop

Rental Service
606 W. 115 St — nr. B'way

UNJversity 4-2581
Fine Watch Repairing

®-

... Your Protection
Against Tuberculosis

The \ew Sensation
MABY DUNHELL PERSON-
ALIZED LIPSTICKS, 200*

and

COLOGNES 1.75* and 3.00*
Personalized While You Wait

'Pius 207c H . l ax

SIMMONS GIFTS
2873 B R O A D W A Y

At 112th St. N. Y

ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL
Columbia University

Thius, Dec 19—No Noon Service
ANNUAL CANDLELIGHT
SERVICE at 5 15 P-M

Fri , Dec 20—SERVICE OF MUSIC
AND PRAYERS

Tuts and Fn at 8 20—THE HOLY
CONfMUMON -

2824 Broadway, between 109th & I IOth Sts.
ACademy 2-9479

COLUMBIA RESTAURANT
Yule tide Greetings

L u n c h e o n . . . D i n n e r

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS AND

NEW YEAR'S DAY DINNERS

When you've done your work fa i th -
f j l ! \ each da\ you can zip through
f i l i a l f-xams l i ke a breeze And when
you complete your secretarial train-
ing Bt Katharine Gibbs, you can
enter sny bu«meis office v-i th conn-
dp ,i f Persona! placement service in
four cities College Course Dean

KATHARINE GIBBS
N ( W Y O K K 17
&0<>TO« 16
C H i C A f, 0 I
P R O V I O t K ( i f,

210 P»rk Av«
00 Maryborough St

5 1 E«t SuiM-Mftr St
1 5 5 Anatll St

Merry Christmas

THE KING'S KITCHEN, Inc.
2 S K S R R 0 A I) W A V

Nftar USth Strwt
Invites you to their new Luncheonet te

— OPENING SOON -

LOLA WOLFE TRAVEL TOURS
Discover your one world

CONGENIAL GROUP SUMMER 1947 COLLEGE AGE

National Parks. Hollywood, and Sun Valley, S795;
Canada $795; Mexico £820; or Ranching

in Colorado $750.

All groups escorted — Register NOW

For all information

MRS. LOLA WOLFE
37 WEST 57th STREET, N. Y. C.

c o Wm Strauss and 8ons

PLaza 6-3669

72 HAMILTON AVENUE
New Rochelle, N. Y.

N. R 2-6089

WKCR Broadcasts
Joint Debate Program

Yesterday, Columbia ami Bar-
nard Debate Councils presented
the first of a series of 46-minute
debate and forum programs, to be
broadcast from 7:00 to 7:45 p.m.
every Wednesday over WKCR. The
premiere featured Eleanor de-
Antonio and Helen De Vries of
the Barnard Council and Cullen
Keough and Edwin Peters of Col-
umbia. Bert Hoeniger moderated.

According to plans drawn up by
Miss de-Antonio, president of Bar-
nard Debate Council, and Bert
Hoeniger of Columbia, a large pro-
portion of the topics to be used
on this new series will be of the
light, non-academic variety illus-
trated by the opening night's dis-
cussion. In the meantime, the Col-
umbia College Debate Council will
continue to broadcast over WKCR
every Tuesday from 8:30 to 8:65
p.m. until a new live show is sub-
stituted by the station.

Columbia argued the affirmative
on Resolved, That Barnard and
Columbia Colleges be merged into
a single co-educational institution.

Wreathe yourself in this

wholly captivating fragrance.
Dry perfume is the fadeless

fragrance —the perfume that

incredibly reaches its full
flower as it clings to warm,
glowing skin. Use this gos-
samer powder the same as

liquid perfume. Pat its silky

smoothness behind your ear;

on arms, neck, shoulders. It
will keep you delectable —
beyond reckoning!

Six excil ing tcenti
N ght cf DC ifll

Flours d Amour
Blue Cor ne t ion

Joe* S»i

• nd Vic »tte, p f ced

•t $1 25
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